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HL.KMOGORDO NEWS.
R NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

Vol..

ALAMOCORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE 7. I900.
deserves neither the sympathy nor xup-popublic. It would
of the tni. o.
he far belter for Kl Paso business men
to support one or two good newHiaers
in a manner that would enable the printer to obtain good wages, than to support half a dozen concerns that draw
the same amount of advertising patronage and produce publications that are
not in keeping with the advancement
and enterprise of the city.
Each newspaper established must have
a bobby or Issue as an excuse for its exAnd each hobby or issue must
istence.
have supporters among the business
men. Tiki many issues divide the community and Injure business Interests.
It Is a far better plan to have two good
newspapers that will work In harmony
for the best Interests of the city, than to
liHve half a dozen which must cut wages
to exist, and which are constantly "ribbing up issues'' to divide the business
men, and secure patronage.
There Is a feature of unionism which
should not escape the organizers of the
printers. The object of unionism is not
only to raise the wage scale but to elevate the standard of proliciencv among

was taken at a time when it was beIKE.
lieved by the election board that the reKlght
voters
be
would
Democratic.
sult
who would naturally have voted Republican were out of town on a sjeclai
Monday's School Election Devel- train. Considering those things, It will A Few Facts Relative to Printer's
be noted that there was a basis of fact
Unions and Their Value
ops a Surprise and Defeat for
for Tiik Nkwh prognostication.
to the Employer,
the Local Democracy.
The school election taught to Republicans the lesson that they are not dealing with novices when they battle with
local Democracy.
IT IS O SHEft. STEWSRT UNDSIlLETIt the leaders of the
There is no trick, subterfuge or work
that they are not up on; they watch the
corners sharply, take advantage of every
A Heavy Vote Polled and Every Effort point, do out little talking and lots of No Excuse For Grinding Down the Print
Wag Hade by Both Parties to Elect
hard work, and they have their forces
ersThe Business Management
thoroughly organized. With the exce p
their Tickets -- The Pall Campaign
of the Papers Are at
tlon of a few disgruntled Democrats who
Will Show Big Gain.
Fault.
did not vote, their plan of campaign Indicated superior generalship and united

Monday' school election was a close
affair but resulted in victory for the
ticket. The contest was severe,
and marked the first clash between the
two great political parties in Otero
e
Democratic majorcounty, a
ity in 1890 being overcome and safely
landing the Republican nominees.
Anyone who thinks that both parlies
did not work to elect their tickets, is
mistaken. Two weeks ago the local
Democratic leaders threw out their drag
els. and on the riuv nf election voters
an pouring in from eyery canyon.
two-to-on-

a anil uh.itlr In tl n Htw.plot. Miul
I'll e Republican leaders were apathrt- c, but the Republican Club worked
and succeeded in enthusing those
who contended that
school matters
hould not be made party Issues, and by
loon a good corp of workers were In
;he field.
The result announced was: O'Shea,

Stewart, 153; l'lerce, 151; liillette,
Tower, 135; Jackson, Hfi.
'
Early l,u the evening the election
ward announced Pierce and Gillette a
Je, but after the, members returned
rom supper. It was discovered that one
oto had changed color, or had been
rroneoasty counted, and the newly
lected board was declared to consist of
p'Shea (Reb.), Btcwart (Rep.) and (iil- ette (Dem A
kLast woJr Tiik Nkwh predicted that
would be cast and that
can ticket would have from
55;
53;

election showed

Haatuiblican

juaM

action. The Republican leaders must
The printers nf Kl Pato are on a
take their hats off to Mr. Nymoyer and strike,
the Herald. News and Industrial
acknowledge a foeman worthy of their
Record refusing to recognize union em- steel, and one who cannot be watched
too closely.
Tne fall campaign will show
surprises. Hard work will be done 00
both sides and the Republican party will
win. Alamogordo will show 150 Republican majority, and other portions of the
county will develop a Republican
strength that is now unlooked for. It
Is the general impression, at this time,
that the result will be close, but the
election will show a different state of
affairs. The Republican candidates will
have fully 300 votes. to the good. After

nil

the nominating convention, the Republicans will sweep Into line and present
an invulnerable phalanx, and one that
will command the respect and admiration of both parties.
A Pertinent Question.
Is your family provided for If you
should die? If not get a policv In the
Mutual Life with
W. H. Si.At oHTEB, Agent.

FAREWELL PARTY.
Popular Young Lady is Entertained by
the Young Hen and Young Ladies.
Tuesday night a farewell party wa
tendered Miss .Minnie Rhombcrg by Mrs.
Dr. UryanJ The Jguests were: Misses
Trenchant! McDonaugh, Maymo Alexander EdSth James, the hostess and
Messrs Norman, Vilas,
Miss
Dc.dinaflfik'. Rolland and Rhomber::.

llhottg;

ervedj Everv- to cause the
to regret her
.her with the
irdo she has
tio respect
arming
sonality.
Ideuce here.
Hnxtt wn one and
rty ioinWn wishing
her journey to her
Iowa, and
all future time.
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OUR SPBC1RLTIES:

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers

and Railroad Ties.
We have two new large band saw mills, equipped with the
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
yliessed lumber.

J

ploj os.

Tiik Xkws i of the opinion that the
Pass City newspapers should lose no
titne in arranging a basis of price
lor advertising anil job work that wil'
admit the employment of union labor.
fhe advanced employer realizes that
union labor means skilled labor and
that skilled labor demands good wages.
In the past, the Kl I'aso newspapers

printer! and protect the proprietors

cut-thro-

i

cut-thro-

t.

,

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
OFFlOfiHLHTVaOCORDd NEW MBX

of

offices against the Incompetent vandals
who pose as competitors of the union
si. ops.
It does no good to rush pell mell into
a strike and crush the printing office
bkVe paid compositors
from 7 to Sin
operator. It should be taken into conper week. A man who has devoted the
sideration that the proprietor is in a rut
best portion of his life to a trade and
thai may be hard for him to get out of.
$'J(I
per week
cannot secure from $15 to
and he must be educated to value skilled
on a city newspaper, is certainly living
labor while he, In turn, is educating the
in a city of slave drivers and not busi
merchant to value advertising at its
ness men.
worth. Give union cards to proficient
Thk News It not In sympathy with
printers only, and give the proprietor an
the Kl l'aso newspapers affected by the
opportunity to utilize one apprentice in
pol every
triko. The pernicious,
department requiring skilled la
icy of the management of the news
bor. In l majority of places the young
papers is to blame for a condition that
compositor, Job man and pressman is re- will not admit the payment of decent
iiireil to labor from three to five yean
salaries, not the laboring men. In El as
an apprentice before being admitted
l'aso newspapers spring up like tr.ush- - to full union benefits. His education is
oooms, Decaute a very little patronage
uch that when his apprenticeship is
is sufficient to keep them In operation.
served, he ll fully entitled to the wages
Let us see how such a system affects the demanded by the union. The Indiscrim
town, as well as the laboring people:
inate admittance of unskilled labor to
We will say one newspaper is estab
the, union should be guarded against.
lished, which fixes its advertising rates
If the proprietor is a sensible man. be
at a profit, and succeeds.
Another will say to his employees when
they renewspaper man notes the success, and
quest an increase in wages: " I realize
establishes a rival paper. He offers adthat you are worth the wages you usk,
vertising at a cheaper rate and points
and am willing to pay it. if my adverWith pride to the fact that ho can afford
tisers will stand a raise to justify your
to do it cheaper because he pays less for
demands.'"
Then the situation becomes
labor than the lirst paper established. easy to
adjust and profitable for the proIn consequence, the advertising patron
prietor, the printer and the merchant..
age is divided, and in order to meet the
Organize a local federation of labor and
competition the first paper reduces Its get
the assistance of the railway men.
advertising rates and its labor bills. stone masons, brick lay
is, carpenters,
Soon another
newspaper is
Induce the
and every other union.
established, then another, and another
members to patronize none but union
some of them by men who could not
newspapers and job printing offices, and
earn a living salary on a good news onlv
merchants who advertise in news
paper, and who are forced into some litpapers carrying the typographical union
tle worthless plant where they can do
label.
their own work and eke out a miserable
To succeed, the merchant must have
existence by preying on the legitimate
the patronage of the laboring men. He
are
overrun
newspapers. The stores
will pay for the custom if he can get it,
with advertising solicitors and the merand he will make up the deficit in the
chant becomes disgusted with advertisbank account of the printing office
ing because he is wheedled out of advercaused by Increased pay rolls. There is
tising money by so many, and so little no
for boycotts.
necessity
Natural
of it gives evidence of a return. The
will have the desired
trade
conditions
laborer is ground down so that he can
results when labor organizes.
not afford to spend the amouutof money
If the printing office proprietor benecessary to obtain a good Itvllhood,
comes bullbeaded and does "not propose
wear good clothing or indulge in the
to let a union run his business," (the old
luxuries of life.
gag), he will come to his milk when his
Unionism raises the standard of labor. source of revenue is chopped off and he
gives the employe a sufficient salary so finds that a large percentage of loss is
that he can afford to patronize the men shown through the employment of Inwho patronize the newspaper, makes competent labor.
better newspapers and gives the busiAt the present rates charged for adness man neat, artistic work.
vertising by El l'aso newspapers, It Is
El l'aso today secures but few goixl no wonder that they cannot afford good
printers, because the wages paid in the wages, or that they welcome large "skin
north and east does not warrant skilled game" advertisements "just to save commen In making a change. A few, in position and fill up space."
poor health, go there because it is a case
H. II. 1'ierce .t Co., carry the largest
of life or death and they desire employ
stock of general merchandise in Otero
ment to defray their expenses. A few county and can supply ranchmen, cattlego there because they desire to see the men, railroad men and miners with procountry, etc., and they remain because visions and dry goods on a moment's
they can't make enough money to ride notice.
Challenge.
out of town, and it is a long distance to
A challenge Is hereby Issued to the
walk to the next city. A few are paid
II. & S. A. or any other Kl
good wages, because every office must Kl l'aso,
have one or two good men to break in l'aso base ball nine, to play a picked
nine from Alamogordo at Tularosa,
the Incompetents.
June 17, for any stake sum that the
In the east a noon printer secures
Tularosa committee may designate.
from 1S to $3.". per week salary on the
Wiiitk Oaks Boutk Siior Ni.nk.
cltv papers. If he so desires he can live
lintel ArrlvHÜH.
on Í5 per week very comfortably and
Following are the hotel arrival arri
can save up enough to acquire a home
in a few years.
In the Southwest the vals for the week ending June T:
Horn. Ai.amoooudo. c. D. Brooks,
same printer would receive from 810 to
A. Henry. Chicago; Theo. ti.
Denver;
WOekj
his living expenses would
12 per
cost from Í7 to 8 per week, his cloth- Wolf. C. P. Davidson, Scrauton. l'a.; D.
ing, laundry, and incidental necessities W. Van Wogcn, Mina, Pa.; V. A. Stov-tson, Cloudcroft; W H. Vilas, El Paso;
from 10 to Ml per cent, more than In the
S.
Jacobs. Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
east, and If he came out of it after two
Vernon Hailey, Washington, I). C; S.
years work with a whole pair of shoes S. Hopper, Oeo. Laws, Denver; Father
and a paper collar he would be lortun-at- e kttge
Tularosa: A. Li. Sumption, Lot
Angeles; Charles Kehrman, St. Kouls;
Indeed,
Hugo Schwarenka, New Yor ;
M.
In El l'aso dally advertising rates are Hale, St. Joseph; J. Statisburv, J.
Washso cheap that a reputable eastern weekington, D. C; W, O. Owens, El Paso;
A. T,
ly would not change places with many Miss Hturdlvani, Miss Ituriihnm.
Sharpe and son, T. C. Lvons, Kl Paso;
of the papers.
It Is the policy of the James
W. Barbee, Ft. Worth, Texas,
newspapers and job offices to cut In
W. II. Rarle, Kl I'aso; Mrs. W, K. Mor.
at any old price, to do up a com- ley, Chamberí no, N. M.; C, J. Mapel,
petitor, showing a sordid, grasping, con- Milwaukee, Wl.; Mr, and Mrs. Carrie,
P. Dieter, wife and child, Cloudurort;
temptible basis of operation that Is not J.
A. Courohesue, M. Hotuuo, Kl Paso; U,
only Indecent, but inhuman. The poor II. Hartley, A. It. W. Robertson and
devil of a laboring man who Is unfortunwife, El Paso.
Pk.nssyi.vakia Hoi'sk. P l.ldely, .1.
ate enough to w irk under a management
that figures its profits from the sweat Hunter, Toboggan; John Siilltnan, Jake
N. M.; M. E. Stewart, Tobog-gau- ;
and blcod and lives of Its employees and Springs,
B, F. Moore, Cloudcroft;
L. John-sun- ,
lights its competitors behind the shield
W. 0. Monda, Toboggan, Juau
of cheap labor, Is a cheap concern that Uroiqjh'ou. J. W. UruuVoii.
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chards and vineyards. An abrupt turn
brings u into the canon a narrow,
EXCURSION
precipitins valley, hardly more than
wide enough for the railroad, creek and
wagon road."
Beauties and Wonders of CharmFrom Toboggan ,,n
the steepest Knights of Labor Have Selected
part of the climb. " Cloudcroft is only
ing Cloudcroft Set Forth in a
An Ideal Place For Their Ont-in- g
about a mile beyond but is likewise nearNeat Little Booklet.
Beautiful Scenerj.
ly a mile above.
The valley Is too steep
to follow further and too narrow in
which to turn with even a 30 degree
curve, so we simply 'switch back' toward
I SMI
Alamogordo but all the time climbing RLRM060RD0 WILL TURN OUT K GROMrD
up. upon the side of the mountain until
we are looking far down on the track In
Only a Few Hours Bide From El Paso And
the deep, narrow valley below Toboggan. Dancing, Games, Etc., Proposed By the
It Hat All the Advantages of
Another switch back' and we are again
Tularosa Oommittee On Arrangements
a 'Town and None of
climbing the side of the mountain
Alamogordo vs. El Paso Bate Ball
lo aded toward the east and the grand
the Discomforts.
Nines Bronoo Busting.
divide of the Sacramentos. At Itailey's
the grade 'runs Into the ground' again
The Alamogordo Improvement Com and we cross the valley with another
pany has issued a charming booklet da mule shoe curve as at Pinto, and climb
The Knights of Labor excursion to
scribingCloudcroft and the cloud climb- along the other side of the valley going Tularosa Sunday after next bids fair to
being railway that leads to It.
in the opposite direction.
From here to be an unqualified success and citizens
ing remarkably well written and enter
udcroft the view is not confined to of Alamogordo are arranging to augtaining in its description of the beauties any one point, but always grand, sub ment the crowd and assist the (.arden
of Otero county in entertaining Its
and wonders of this enchanted region of lime and absolutely
indescribable. Im City
the Sacramento mountains, the little mediately before us mountains covered visitors.
book gives deti nite and practical infor- with dense forests;
Invitations from the committee of arImmediately below
rangements
have been received by a
mation to all who may hope and plan to the beautiful valley of
Fresthe L'pper
gn
go there, to the guest who desires to run nal,
many
at
Alamogordians
and it is the
with the bird's eve map of the road
e
up for a da or two, to those who
and our wanderings, wbtn in tho dis- desire that the news be spread that
to summer there, to those who
Dancing, music,
tance and far beneath usthe great ir hite everyone is invited.
want to build cottages or buj up aeres ocean of white sands, bordered by the broncho riding, an Indian dance, bal'
game, and other sports have been arot the forest, to hunters who desire to
San Andreas range of mountains, seventy-franged for the entertainment of the
go camping, and to tradesmen who want
miles away, and still beyond ocive
crowd, and an enjoyable time is guaranto go into business there.
casional peaks west of the Rio 'Grande,
(if Cloudcroft the book says :
teed to all.
For two hundred miles or more distant.'"
The Knights were wise in selecting
many years hunters, prospectors and oc
With all of
tt heavy grades and
as the place for the excursion.
casional intrepid campers had brought doubling curves
Tularosa
the road is absolutely
With its verdure-robefields,
most fascinating accounts of the grand ufe. The
engines are tlie most powershade trees, mellifluent meaand delightful Sacramento mountains ful huilt and
the air pumps are the largdows, flower scented orchards and coollying a distance of about a hundred est in, ule.
The air. water, steam and
waters, it presents a beautiful apUtiles beyond the dry burning desert
hand brakes ami the double air line ing
pearance
and is an ideal place for a
sands northeast of Kl i'aso, Texas. For make
accident! less usual on a mounyears the land had been withheld from tain .road equipped like this, with eter- day's outing.
The arrangements and sports held
settlement by the government pending' nal vigilance against accident, than on
as an attraction by the Tularosa
out
its being made a forest reservation, and. one where less
care is neccessary and
altogether, it was one of the most iso- vigilance is relaxed
committee wijl prove as alluring to the
somewhat.
of Otero county as to the El
lated and least known localities in the
The forests and (lowers and views of residents
I'aso visitors, for local pride in (he athUnited States. Bot by the spring of Cloudcroft,
the continual May day atletic prowess of tin- Otero county bronco
1899, that monstrous nineteenth
mosphere, the cool nights when the
riders, ball players, etc.. is always keyed
civilizar, the railroad, had crossed those wood tires blaze on
the hearth: the life
desert sands, scaled the summit, of the in the heart of the forest, and yet with to the highest pitch. The White Oaks
mountains, burst the veil of obscurity, as comfortable beds and as good meals shops and Alamogordo base ball nines
christened Cloudcroft, and before the as In the Jlty, all are very enticing. El will be in condition to play all comers
will challenge any nine in Kl I'aso.
deer, squirrels and birds had learned to l'aso is
fortunate in having such a pleas- and
Alamogordo will turn out fnlly 800
fear man. their forest. silence was broken ant resort so near.
Trips and parties
it will be the
by the click of t he telegraph Instrument,
and excursions to Cloudcroft will be the visitors to Tularosa and
the merry laughterof children and youth order of the coining summer and health, aim of all to add as much as possible to
the enjoyment of the Kl Paso visitors.
and the joyous revelry of the dance of a happiness and the wisdom of the
forests
fields of alImagine emerald-huegas summer resort. All this within a will tie the profit of
the iouriieyings.
falfa, in which cattle are standing knee-deetwelve month.
Such briefly records the
Opportunities fot trade and business
banked by dense clumps of trees,
nativity and debut of Cloudcroft. It is are not lacking there A part of the
arched with foliage through
streets
decidedly new. fresh and sparkling. great tract has been set apart
especially
which the sun can scarcely filter, the
Nature's realm, with forests primeval-o- ld, for business purposes.
Livery stables,
resonant with the hum of bees, odordead logs and undergrowth still ob- stores, butcher shops and
the like are air
struct the deer trails, and the carpet of already established , and North Cloud- ous with the scent of fiowers, and in the
the glades ferns, mosses and wild tluw-er- s croft affords all the advantages of the background the stately crest of Sierra
from behind the sharp
is still unsullied and uncriished.
ordinary country town. To those who Blanca rising
There is an entertaining account of would make camping excursions for etched cliffs of the Sacramentos, and
Airmogordo, the town whose birth was fishing, hunting or visits to places of one has a description of Tularosa. It
unlimited.
is the most delightful place in the Southsomething like Minerva's who sprang interest, the field isbe almost
t he breathing spot
Cloudcroft Will
full grown from Jove's brain.
This of the Southwest the summer home of west for a picnic, excursion or celebration.
town sprang Into full growth from the the people of Its cities.
Kl l'aso Herald.
capital and brain of its promoters.
The town itself is of interest as exemplifying the possibilities of our
modern civilizing institutions or what
enterprise and capital can accomplish,
The town tract was opened to the pub
lic June 7. 1898.
At thai time there
was not a resident in the entire townAlamogordo, New Mexico
ship, nor had the government, even surveyed the land. In September, 1899,
Heavy and sneir Hardware, Stoves am Tinware, iron
a census showed- 1560 Inhabitants) as
complete a system of waterworks as
Pipes and Fittings, Valves and Brass Goods
any .city: electric lights; a lirst class
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OOOOOOOCK
The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZ1ER

hotel with every modern Improvement;
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need in
two modern saw mills, each of 100,000
We handle
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock.
feet daily capacity: an ice factory; large
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
brick blocks and elegant residences;
graded streets: eight thousand growing
shad.- trees and park a mile long: and.
low iis a trial order and we wilt please veil
what la of particular interest to the
traveler, the finest depot in the
t,
Tt6 Wheel íftaf sells
CRESCENT BICYCLES
$35.00
$35.00
it is the county seat of the new
county of Otero and is abnit to erect a
M,000 court house and a 918,000 school
building.
Everybody admires and falls Hk.nkv J. Anhknson, Prw
H. Pibbcb, Vice-PiJno. M. Wyatt, Cashier
In love with Alainogordo, and with a
few years of age when her trees and
new orchards and vineyards bordering
the town become grown, no more beautl oudens, il si.ttenieiit of the condition
of the First National Bank of AlamiMordn, N.
iful or delightful abiding place can be
Mrs.. ;il tile elose ot business April 20, l'HJO.
found under the sun.
KKSOCKCKK
LIAHI1.ITIKS
36,83370 Capital
35.lim.lW
The cloud climbing Route from Ala- Loans and discounts
t
l,2X3.Hl
ml ided profits
12,500,00
llonris to secure circulation ...
t'.S.
ll.MHUin
mogordo is marvelous both for the wonPremium on v. s. Bonas
243..
National Hank Notes outstanding
7II,S7I.M.
33,404.4i Deposits
Stock, Securities, etc
der of the possibilities of engineering Bond.
2.402.35
Banking house, lurtlilure and fixture
33.4W.47
and for the beauty of the scenery of the t ash and Kxchaiure
111,U55,M
1P.H55.M
Fresnal canon and its lir trees, of the
white sands, of far off and near b)
BOHRD OR
C. It. Eddy,
I!. II. Pierce,
II. .1. Anderson.
mountain tops an of valleys far below.
SOIlth-WBS-

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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The First National Bank
OF HLPÍMOGORDO.

DIRECTORS

I

Jackson,

S. II. Sutherland,
W. A. Hawkins.
The observatlop cars permit one to have
('. D. Simpson.
Henry Belli), .lr.
Unlimited and unhindered view of it nil.
received In large or small amounts.
Deposits
solicited.
Itiislness
The account of a view from in the car
on New York. Kl l'aso, Tex.. Scranton, l'a., and other cities sold
just after leaving Alamogordo and beCollections made at lowest
cost than postofliee or express money orders.
fore reaching La Luz, Is alluring.
A
business transacted.
A. 1'.

at

Inns

rates.

general banking

"Very soon we wero looking upon a
bird's eye view of the town, and. to
far out on the plains, appear the
world famous white sands that vast,
billowv bed of snow white, granulated,
pure gypsum, sixty miles In length by
ten to twenty miles In width while III
'the background, fifty miles across the
plain stretches the western bonier of
the Tularosa Valley, here called the San
Andreas mountains.
"This will be the background of the
grand panorama soon to be before you,
along the dizzy heights of your inoiiu- tain climb. The picturesque little ham
let of l. i Khz (the light) lie Immediately at the mouth of tho canon, with Its
WomIiu ot vorduru, o( OttMoRWOOItl, or
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Liquorsp Brandies, Wines and Cigars
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BreUrl Oft Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. SchllU Itrewlng Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Uroenhrler nistllllng Co., Louisville, Ky.,
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Manitou Mineral Water Co.,

Kaiully

Trade Especially Solicited.
Mall Orders Promptly
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not be proceeded
A uecbkask of 284,000.000 pounds In why they should
the quantity of wool Imported in a year against criminally on the charge of conshow the value of protection to wool to spiracy. They Are Accused of restrainIts
ing And preventing competition.
the American farmer.
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Pkysirlaa aad Ss
OsVe, Sathrrlaad Uaildiar.
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
New Mexico
Alamogordo
Powder, Ammunition. Agricultural Implement
nd Wagon Material. Mining
GEO. C BRYAN.
Supplies. Stoves, Tinware, Palnta, Leads, Varnishes, etc. LArgest
Pbj.ii ian and Sargron,
Assortment of Hardware In west Texas. Agent for BaJn
New Nralo.
Alamogordo
And Harrison II Agoiis, Miller RAnge. and
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
A HOLT.
IEWCOMH
PASO,
S. R. Ncwromb.
Notary Public.

Las Crace
A
W. H. H

.

Llrwellya,

E.

C

of

18

Wade.

World-Herald-

Tksnksskk produced nearly a million
tons more coal last year than in 1895.
That ought to be an industrial object
lesson to the South, especially as practi
cally the whole of It was used at the
factories of the state.
Thk Democratic managers are pro
feeding on the theory that the introduction of foreign questions into the eain- lalgn may possibly induce the voters to
forget the upset Democratic predictions
and the realization of the Republican
platform pledges.

For President
McKINLEY.

Thk export trade of the south for the
past twelve months amounted to over
S4(Kj.(HKl,000,
of that
more than
of the entire country. These are ligures
which speak more eloquently than the
narrow southern politician! who contribute so liberally to the Congressional
one-thir-

d

Kansah has made another record.
Not content with plastering the walls of
her state buildings with cancelled mortgages; not content with doubling her
bank deposits since 1806; Kansas now
lias but one inmate In the state poor
and bedrooms that
farm. Dlntng-hal- ll
a few years ago were crowded with the
Idle, with the hungry, and with the
poorly clad, now echo and reecho the
solitary tramp of their one sole Inmate,
who is without kith or kin, and who Is
too old and feeble to work. But one
ad relic remains In the Kansas poor
house, to remind the taxpayers of the
days when It free soup, free bed and
free clothes were donated to those who
were compelled to idleness under a
Democratic Administration, and under
its policy of destruction to all American
industries, both of farm and factory.

Record.

above-name-

of New Mexico:
A. 0TKRO.
Legis-

II. S. CHURCH,

Jarilla. Otero Countv,

For member of the House. 84th Legislative Assembly, from the counties
of Otero and Dona Ana,
. MAJOR W. Jl. H. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the county convention.
V. R. Hakeh. Alamogordo.
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the Republican county convention,
Gkoroe Richari'son, Tularosa.
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce
myself a candidate for the office of
county clerk of Otero county, subject to
the approval of the cuinty convention
JASPKB Soott, Weed.

The Sultan of Turkey Is now a recep
tive candidate for Democratic sympathy.
Thk party that regrets the settlement
of a labor strike is short on excuses for
existence.

TalkliiK

M m il i lies.

Falking machines instruments that
will record and reproduce speech or any
sound have been before the public in
one form or ftOOther for twenty years.
I'he most advanced typo ot th talking
machine is the (iraphoiihonn, In the
popular mind there is considerable mis- ipprchenslon and contusion regarding
the correct, designation of these instruments. The words "Graphophoue" and
'Phonograph'' being frequently misThe colored Methodist, in session in used as having the same meaning. The
given to the
Washington passed a resolution to the name "Phonograph"
ffect that "the success of England in lirst crude model which demonstrated th;U sound could be recorded and rethe present struggle will open up a nrodnced mechanically; but this early
brighter future for the millions of na model was (insulted to practical every
was the
tlves In South Africa." The Democrats day use. Hie "( iraphophone
are naturally o p üftd to a "brighter first practical talking machine, and the
S. patent office has put all similar
future" (or the colored race.
inventions into one class, designating
"Graphophones."
Savings bank deposits in the United them
For entertainment, for instruction,
ltj'Jl
in
1898,
as
and
compare
States
for practical use. or for any purpose for
which a talking machine may Deaesirea,
follows
a wrapuoplione is unequaiim.
ine
Deposits
Year.
Depositor!,
178.800,000 Graphophoue process is the simplest.
I8M1
,30o,000
18114 ....
1,771,200,000 the best, and the only SUCCesiui one tor
,800.000
recording and reproducing speech or
Great improvements recently
.$407, 000,000 sound.
Increase. 1890 40o,o0o
made, embodied in machines that reproduce music and other sounds with
clearances of the full volume and vibrant, power of
Out of forty-nin- e
American vessels in our trade with Eu the original, at the same time preservwere those of ing all the original melody and tone
rope last year, thirty-fivto the discovery and
the four ships of the American lint quality, areIn due
the laboratory and facapplication
of
a
American
Less than score
different
tory of the American Graphophoue
vessels sailed from American for Eu company, (better known to the public
ropean ports during last year, ami it is through its selling department, The
Phonograph company,) of new
not surprising that they carried lint 1.30 Columbia
principles
which have revolutionized
per cent of our total exports to Europe. the art. The resulting type of Grapho-phon- e
known as the "Grand." gives a
Vk are not so very poorly off after all. sound volume many times greater than
judging by the following comparison of has ever before been attained.
Full information regarding entertainlast year's per capita circulation of
ment Graphophones of all styles, and
money:
machines that serve as substitutes for
Per capita.
In
for dictating and transstenographers
05
817
England
is contained In
cribing
correspondence,
1
84
Germany
Columbia Phonograph company's
the
25
75
United States
Son the advertisement of
catalogue.
And now the per capita in the United this company In our advertising columns.
States is over S26, and still increasing.
e

The political organization that thrives
uptn disorder and discontent is not the

If it were not for the good times, If It
were not for the Chicago platform, If It
proper governing power for a healthy were not for their past record, If It
nation.
were not that McKlnley haR been such
11
11
promise-Keepewere not mat
a
Make Twain's presidential candidacy
know a good thing
people
American
the
of
way
humerous
right
had the
until It
encountered the Sioux Falls and Cincin- when they have It, and If It were not
for a few more if's, It would bo safe to
nati proceeding!.
bet money on Democratic success this
The democrats are to have their great fall.
jollification this year on the Fourth of
Rkcords of the postoffice department
July in place of putting it off until the
show that the amount of mall matter of
Ides of November.
All classes in the United States, in mm.
Democbatic sympathy for the Boers weighed l,M8,Mo,M6 pounds.
This
1
largely made up of a desire to put the was enough to illl 39,142 cars with
Administration in ad embarrassing po- freight. This record was the largest in
sition with other powers.
the history of the country, and was due
un
Ir Aguinaldo were wise he would send to the remarkable prosperity Jand
exnow
business
activity
precedented
a
dozen
to
delégalos
half
the Kansas
In dull Democratic times the
City convention, not to vote, but to take isting.
business of the postofiico always
op a sympathy collection.
can
I'MiAoeipnia convention
TBS
Out of nearly thirteen hundred mil.
well afford to indorse the St. Louis plat
lions
of dollars' worth of merchandise
form of 1WC. It caii be offered an ex
hibit ( whAt the RepublicAn party does carried between the i'nited States and
Kurope" during the fiscal year ending
in the platform promise fulfilment line.
June 30, 18W), less than three million
Amsrlcan ships that dollars' worth were carried In Ameri
Or the thirty-riventered American ports with cargoes can ship other than those of the Amerfrom Europe last yer twenty-eigh- t
ican line. The latter named line carwere ol the American line. The twenty ried nearly forty million dollars' worth.
eight represan tod the repeated voyages Foreign ships carried twelve hundred
of but four Akin. Not to exceed a doz And fifty million dollars' worth. And
en different American ships entered yet the foreign lines are concentrating
AssefMAA port with cargoes from Jfu all of their opposition to the passage of
rope daring last yeAr, while thousnds the shipping bill upon the only American line in tb, transatlantic trade,
of foreign vessels entered.
e
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cribed tract of land situated in sections 20. 21,
13 south of Krane u
itB and 39 ie township
east, that Is to say:
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TllK onlv piece of national legislation
for which the democratic party has been
responsible, since the election of Abratariff
ham Lincoln, is theWtUon-Gorma- n
bill, a measure despised by its authors,
hated by its sponsors, and which wrought
ruin to thousands of those who tried to
be its friends.
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texas

H. P. NORKE,

iAiHCONS HIND CHRRIRCES,
11 111

Send fo

EL I'ASO. TEXAS
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Republican Doctrine:
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.

For member of the Council, 34th
lative Assembly,

aoorrnt,

la--

Republican Colors:
THE STARS AND STRIPES.

MIGUEL

m

H. RUSSELL, AaalataatCaafcUr.

mat-tak-

In

For tioveriior

(vJ.

District Attorney,
Counties of Dona Ana and Otero.
Defendant.
.
.
New Mexico
PASO,
TEXAS
defendant. Jame. A. Hen- - Las Cruces
The
rr, is hereby notified that a complaint haa
E.
NEAL.
Court
against
District
the
in
him
been filed
Attornrv at Law
within and for the County of Otero, Territory
and L'nited States Land Attorney.
of New Meaico, that Wing the court in w hich
BSSHY AND CHERIICSL
LJIBORHTORIES.
said canse in pending, by said plaintiff. FlorWill practice in all courts in New Mes'co gEHinON
ence L. Henrv. the ireneral otiiect of said ac and Texas.
tion being divorce upon the grounds of aban
A lamogordo
:.
New Mexico
that plaintiff
donment and
w H. SERMON.
FRANK H. SBKMON.
her maiden name and that she be awarded
SMITH,
Formerly Direct of
the sole control and custody of the children CE.
'"rmerly with Guggenheim
ATTORNEY.
New Mexico Shoo! 'Mines.
from the issue of said mairiage. named Ida
Smeltinir Works. Monl.r.v M.
Land and Mining Litigation BpnoJatty,
Bell Henry and Annie Jane Henry, aired
and two years, as will more
AXAMOOOHIM),
SKW MEXICO.
EeXaminatiotiN and nNrts made in miniiip projhrtit?
fullv appear by reference to the complaint
in said cause.
office
mv
in
filed
(iOOD.
u .siht.
THl'R
C
QK
M MtM Am-.- s. k. Cor,
i. o. Boi it.
Eh taso,
And said defendant is also notified that un- n
Attorney-a- t
Law .
less he enters his appearance in said cause on
New Mexico.
Alamogordo,
or before the 30th day of July. A. 1. l'MO. judgment will be rendered against him in said
HIMWOOD,
cause bv default.
WH. BoaMe
at Dentist
Jamus P. Mitciihi.l.
(seal. I
CkVrk.
I'irst class work Ortues in Sutherland hloek
Wholeeale and Ketail Dealer la
New
Alamogordo
By John Lemon, Deputy.
Aktiick C. tioon. Alamogordo. New Mexico,
attorney for Plaintiff.
SOLE BG9NT FOR:
GENERAL RDV EKTlblNO.
First publication June 7 4t.
Mitchell Wagons and Col
luis i:uo;ics. l'liactons and Cart
Notice for Puhlieatlon,
IN:
LA UNION CIGAM FACTORY.
DEALER
' Small holdinif claim No. 4.S4.
Prop,
A. Alvarez.
Hardwood Luabef and Wagon Hupplk . old Hickory Wagons, Harness and'
Department of tile Interior f
Best i'.rade Mexican c'iears a Specialty
Kohes.
Jolted States Laad Offlca
204 Mesa Avenue
KL PASO. TKXAS.
.1

WILLIAM

joseph

K MdKEHEAD.
President.
J. C. LAC KLAND. Cashier.
i

LLEWELLYN,

Attorueys-at-laur-

(

texas

H. II. Holt.
Referee in Bankruptcy
New Mes 'co

parentage has been traced directly to
the Demo Tammany Hall, which Is robbing the
cratic ticket had the. cooperation of the poor of New York and depriving the
Thanks to Republican people there of a summer necessity.
emptv stomach.
legislation, It will cut no figure tl
was Mr.
Thk Omaha World-Heralyear.
ltry an's personal organ during MM, and
president in the Act
A DKMocKAric
during that campaign it made the proof turning the I'hilipplnes over to the
phecy dally that in event of McKlhley's
adventurer. Aguinaldo, would be a election
the depression and distress
pleasing spectacle for the American
among the working classes would be
people to contemplate.
widespread.
The best proof of the falÜIWI congratulates Alamogordo sity of this prophecy is found on the
.
The
on Its new board of school dlrnotors. It want pages of the
is fortunate that three such good men last issue at hand contains the adverti-e- were elected and it Is a pity that three ments of two females and seven males
who want situations, while on the same
UCh good men were defeated.
I
May I, ltttaj
Notice is hereby gVraa thai the following
page the 'help wanted" advertisments
GOODLOE
intenoi
notice
haa ulad
Hon. JoHM t. Caki.isi.k. DO longer re ask for 107 females and 118 males. This named claimant
Photou raphar.
tion to make final proof in support of her claim
3.
Pilotos and Jewel rv Pilot
IT
Id
ot
of
Miniature
act
of
March
a
the
ami
Kentucky. is in addition to "agents wanted." and under sections
i"
gards himself as resident
1891, (36 otate. AM .is amended by the act of
ialtv. We make Lile Size Pictuies in Pa. lei
Mr. CarlUle has not had a high opinion does not Include the advertisement for February U, 193 ,z" stats. 4711 and thai said
Crayon or Water Colors,
proof Nviii be made before w, 9. Shepherd, U
EL PASO. TEXAS
of his old political associates since llry- The ca- S commiasloner at Alamogordo, N M on the opposite city Hail.
1,000 men for railroad work.
anism prompted them to throw stale lamity prophecy was a failure in Mr. 14th day of June A II 1900; r: Mrs. J M B latPKLPHKEY,
er for heraelf as the widow and statutory heir Sí. Contractor and Builder,
eggs at him.
of the late
llryan's own state, as it was elsewhere. of and for the otherfor heirs following
and specifications
Plans
furnished on apdes-

Is thk campaign
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Our Prices Before You
I WON
WORK A
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
sy
a.

TIN OR SHEET

New Mexico

JOSHUA S. R A YNOLDS, President
M-- .
W. PLOÜRNOY,

Vlatsoffordo and La Luc,

SHOULTZ,
Well Drilling.
Wells drilled anywhere ill Otero county,
Parties WAAtiag wells
Cliarues reasonable.
drilled will tin well to call on or write me,
Address, La Luz. New Mex.

EH.

G.

HOUSE,
James. Miinatrer.
A.me.rican
Plan. Al per day. Newly built.
Newly furnished,
Eree bus to and from all
New Mexico

Pool ROOM.
HLAMOGORDO BILLIARD
Pierce's Store.
A popular
refined amusement resort. Good
Havana .oul Key Westcigafs, Tobacco, Pi pes
Cold Drinks, Ktc.
LODGES
m1 :sCALERo

TRIBE

No.

10

í T

IMPROVED

of R. S.

T. J. Nokman,

c. c

Through. Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán,

Leaves, 3.05 p m

a. in.

Kev. E. Lebreton
Sun

(

II II

Alamogordo will be announced.
Bai-tis-

s

THE

NEW

r'-T'ise-

Ie Was Ktuharrassetl.
Small Harrv had been spending the
afternoon with a llttlo boy in the neigh
borhood. "Did you have a nice time V
asked his mother on his return.
" Not very," replied Harry, " His
mother kept hanging around all the
timo."

,

f

N".

ma
General asente for Ne
and Harvesting
PHONE 213, COR.

TH9

& NORTHEASTERN
& SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE No.
'Mountain Time)
Train leaves El Paso
Arrives Alaiuociordo
"
Capitán
Leaves Capitán

"

Kl Paso

SI

....

:g

price for hotiBe-liol- d
at the lowest.

Try him.
115 Ohegoh

Stubei,

EL TASO, TES

We act as

For BusineI

a r

1

40 P
p r

S 3ii
H 45
2 00
7 no

a
p
p

REGULAR RATES

I

i

i
i

HOTEL

C SHELTON

Ready

The Hotel Alarm

."

PROP,

QIVM the hiKhnat
Koods and xells

san Antonio St reel
Private Entrance Til

RYS.

UJailv exceot Sunday I
Trains run via Jarilla, th Great Gold and
Conner Camn, on Tuesdays and Fridays
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobofgan, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice ,i it.n
STAGE CONNECTIONS
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
and San Andreas Mininir Kcinoii
For White Oaks, Jicaritlas
At Carrizosa:
Gallinas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Noval
Al Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium
Grav. Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Boni
ta country
At Toboggan: For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed
tipper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacra
meato mountain revioii

for Sprniff and Summer, 19U0,
and Invites your early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
'No trouble to show jfoodsM
Kl Pato, Texas
Hotel Sheldon,

Q.

f

w

EL PASO

TAILOR tsul MPORTER

The latest idea silk ribbon belts with
oul lev rings and buckles, finished in
rose. gold, French gray, or satin silver
See them. Rhombkko'h I'. O. Hloek.

Cast t.as
Socorro,

2oo

Gustom Hssau Ofiice

7IK

--

The best short order house in

Arrives Alaniourdo

Roman Catholic CHUACH, Tularosa diocese
Kev. Father Midgeon, Priest. Services in

J

EL Pi

ALAMOGORDO

1st and 4th Sundays.

'

.

216 SltN

LODGE No. 7, K. of P.
Monday evening. Work in
on hand. Visiting Kaightl

Sundays:

a. m

.

i

T. H

ORDER OF RED MEN
Notice is hereby given that the regular meet-ig ot this tribe win i .ike place every Tuesday
evening al Knights of Pythias Hall, Alamogordo, until further arrangements are made.
The Council Eire will be lit at 730 p. m. precisely.
Visiting braves me cordially invited
to at tend.
J, B, SlMl'SON.
F.J. Kkakmbk,
Sachem
Cltiel of Records
HLAMOGORDO
all ranks always
cordially invited.
H. F. HALL, K.

TEXASj

Small Musical Instruments, Sheei Music and Music Books. Rein,,:, m.i, n,J
Phono
eiaphs, Graphophones KodaksVTypewi iters Standard and Domestic K,l,," achine
liase Ball, Athletic and Sport nj goods. We carry the
largest
most
and
comoleld
,
,
,
.
...... ..a. ...
r.
.
.
i
I1.,!..., ,iM,i ..til...- T...
i
witbi.
ii " in a au ins oi six
nuuuren miles, lii
'
o., ens iei ills, vata .logues iurnsKiiea on application. Correspondence
Solicited
SAy
SSs,
EL PASO
sss.
SV
Av
fSP
--

Alamogordo,

Full

1881.

A. C,

trains,

tr

t.

PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and El TA lb.

PENNSYLVANIA

ev. Adolf Hoffman
Gkace M. E. Cui hcii
Pastor. Services 1st and 3d Sundays Sun- -

10

St CO.

W. G. WRLZ
St CO.
Established

KITCHEN.
Meals and Short Order Tallies
Supplied with the best lite market affords
ALAMOGORDO,
NEW MEXICO

CHURCH DIRECTORY

day school

HUBBHRD

Wholesale PRU1TS, PRODUCE and COMMISSION

t
Chuhch Rev, R. P. Pope,
Fikst
Pastor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays in every
Why did Miss Antique refuse to have month, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m Sunday school 10
a doctor during her last illness?
She heard that marriages were made
Fikst Pkkshy tkkian Ciiokch Rev. John C.
In heaven.
Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at II a.
a in.
sumtay Btcaooi '':-in. and 7:.üt p. m
You may as well expect to run a Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7:30 y. in.
steam engine without water us to find an
active energetic man witlpa torpid liver,
The Public will have good
and you may know that his liver is torpid
when he does not relish his food, or feels
.
.
.
Accommodations
dull and languid, after eating, often has
or itiTnrm.il. on of any kind rerprding
headache and sometimes 01111064, A
e railiOdds or the country adjacent ihcreto,
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will restore his liver to its
all on or write to
normal functions, renew his vitality,
improve ills digestion and make him
Open on May Í, in connction
gin soPT. 1 ocn. r f act.
cents.
I'rlce,
ieel like a new man.
witli the Fuel Company Kitchen.
or H Aleander,
Samples free at V. E. Warren & Go's
Asst & F P Ajf.1
drug store.
LuQCti Counter Open on Arrival ol Trains
Disappeared Completely.
GODFREY HUGHES
J. A. HALSTEAD
Rupert It was a strange case! He
First Class
left the club one night to go to the opera
and was never B8q or heard of after
BEDS, ROOMS and MEALS.
ward!
Harold Disappeared as completely as
CHUCK,
if the earth had opened and swallowed
11' San PtaacltCO Street
hi in up. eli !
Depot,
CAPITAN. N. M.
Opposite
EL, I'ASO.
TEXASC
Rupert More so, If possible. In that
ease he might have left his hat above
might have been a
ground, or tin-rNAPOLEON J. ROY
crack left to show where he disappeared;
but this fellow, mind you, disappeared
as completely as If he had married an
Desires to announce the arrival f a carefully Sfleeteil stock uf riinirttl wol-en- s
authoress!

A

Er.

ENGLISH

3.15 . m.
via La Luz.Clondcroft McMillan
Leaves 3:45 p. m.
distributed fifteen minutes
after arrival of train and stage, and all mails
close ten minutes before the departure of
trains and stage.
Postofhce open front 7.30 a. m. to i.oop. m.,
except while mail in being distributed. Money
Order and Registry window open from '1:00 a.
m. to 5.00 p. m.
Poetoffice open from 9 ti 10 a. m. Sundays.
Frank M. Rhomukkg. P. M.

Sooth

EL PASO TEXAS

Av

CIGAR & CURIO CO.
Specialties: Kl Paso Crapes. Mexican Oranuea, Butter. Ecus. Cheese. Salt Fish.
THE ELK
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.
Une of Dried Fruits and Nats, Alamogordo trade solicited
PO Bos 169, El Paso. Texas.
ee,.
esw
es.
v
Veracruz cigars only. Specialties; Opals, Eh PAso
Drawn work. Hold and Silver Eiliui'ee Jewelry.
Also Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Wholesale and Retail.

1:45 p. m.
All mails will be

M. E. Cin'Kcit

A

D. M.PAYNE, Manager.

Arrives,

Pastor. Services

SPECIALTY

ULYSSES S. STEWART. Cashier
JOS. 1'. WILLIAMS, As'lant Cashier

New Mexlci

Alamogordo

10

Buy-a-

Capital and Surplus. $150,000.

lews

Alamogordo and Capitán:
Leaves,
Arrives, 2:00 p, m.

day school

.

FIRST EL
NHTIONHL
BHNK
R7TSO, T6XHS.

I'hottitTaphs aad it'tii Lc views.
ralos.

Arrival and Departure ol Mails.

E P & N E Daily, except
Arrives, 2.30 p. m.

Mmin lai n

HBBDWBBE GOPlPjlflY.

EB

MAJESTIC, SUPERIORand ST. CLS1R RANGES'

J. BUCK.
Photographer,
Sac ra mo ii li

TRHHER-PEJfHEBflK-

IVr Have (he Celebrated--

HILLSIDE DAIRY,
Phlilipa, Proptietor.
First class dairy products furnished to residents of Alatuouordo at reasonable rates.
.
.
.
New Mexico
Alamopordo,

deg 30 niiu B
deg 30 min E
N 88 deg
li
42
43
N 4h deg
E
N 68 deg
44
17 14
N 40 deg 15 min W
45
Contai nu 132.70 aeree.
She names the rOHOWtn; witnesses to prove
possession
her actual, continuous, advere
(tbrottgtl herself, ancestors and grantors ot
said tract for twenty years next precediuu the
survey of the townsitij). viz: Andrew Wilson,
of Mescalero H M.; Mis. Bale B. Blazer, of
Meacalero N. M,; John K. Pattoit, of White
f Tularosa
N. M.;
Oaks N. M.: Jose Lucer
Nicholas Doróme, of Mescalero N. M.; Victoriano Arntljo, of Mescalero N. M.; Emma It.
Thompson, of El Paso, Texas; Rosalio I.opez,
of Tularosa N M. : W. It. II. Llewellyn, of
Las Cruces N. M.: Wesley Fields, of Mescalero N. M.; and David M. Sutherland, of La Luz
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason under the laws anil
regulations of the Interior Department win
BttCh proof should not lie allowed, will he u'v-etime
an opportunity at the
and place to cross examine the witnesses of
s;'iil claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by the claimant.
Emu. Solionac. Register.
First publication May 3.
is 63

....

THE

$3 .oo PER

DAY.

Tablo l(ard por wp;k, $7.
lngln Meals: Ureakfast, served
frorn 6:30 to A: 30 a. m., 60 cents. Lunch, from 12 111. to 1:30 p. m.,É
50 cents. Fine coursn dinner from
to 7:30 p. m., 78 cents. Bpe- cial rato to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival of
(1

train, at

3

p. in.

liaths,

50

í

cents.

Everything new and elegantly furnished. Freí Uus.
side rooms.

go.

M.

l'OTTER, Manager,

ALAMOCOKUO,

All outNEW MEXICOg;

-

MEXICO!
An Ideal Resort for the
in Summer or Winter

Tourist

,

Although not generally understood by the traveling puhlic,
there is a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main line of tho

Mexican Central By.

From the I'nited Stales border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys during the heated term in the United States it much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This is due to the altitude of the
table-lan- d
on which the road is located from ,1,000 to 8,000 feet above sea

level.
The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has been betwoen 00 and 70 degroof

Fahrenheit.

Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
points of Interest in our sister Republic, while on its branches there la
scenery of uarveloui grandeur.
Holders of I'hcIIIc Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
ticket
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
routes going and returning In Mexico.
The MEXICAN CENRTAI. Is the only lino running sWndard guage Pullman buffet steeping cars from tho i'nited States to tl.e City of Mexico
Shippers lo Smelter without change
Work a Specialty
For rates, reservutions in sleeping cars, printed matt' r and general Inforores ftrnn a

Agents for
Control and Umpire
We are prepared to handle
hano.
lots, as we have the
sanoile to five-to- n
LARGEST crushing power plant of
any assay unite la the Southwest

mation, apply to
W. 1). MCRD0CK,
A. 0. 1'. A., Citj Musito.

,

If

Couiuii

n.ul aIÉht,

J. Kl'HN,
El Paw

'!'.

I

goooooooooooooooooooocog

HoWa your elub gaUlag aloes ?
Ok,
ra irauing a big member
hip now, aloca we reduced Ike inula-lio-

Alamofcordo Livery and Transfer Stable
First Clui Turnout. Passengers Carrlnd
Sacramento Mountains.

ALAMOOOBDO,

and Ninth Si.

Am-- ,

-- v

H

It.

BL

I

'A

so,

TEXAS.

I.

IN

....
PJHCKSON'S

ALAMOGORDO

-

A.

At Alamogordo is

Eaten

FISH

Pi IS D

I

IS

S6ASON.
.

MEXICO

Cull and act hl PRICES.

THE CITY
TRANSFER
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail H7SY and GRAIN.
NEW MEXICO

El Paso
W

TRKE THE
KoitBeastern Raiiwau

i

(White Oaks Route)
POR

STANTON,
PORTNation
Sanitarium
-ú LHMOCORDC,
The

Fast Through Freight

iy

-

fl

Stock Absolutely

$

...

lieath."

In Kl Pmo
lui at the
be only Brat claaa hotel In (he
Paaa City. Service unexcelled. Catalne
the best, Room single or en suite, Elevator, electric light, hoi and cold water, baths and all modern conveniences.
Fin proof

When

Orn-dorf-

TURNER, c.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
V. 3, Chksky & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the t. Ifi years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West A Tnt tx. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

k-

ic!t,

WAldiko,

Rinnan

&

Marvin,

Whole-

sale Druggist, Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
hig directly on the blood and mucous
face of the system.
Price 75c, per
tile. Sold bv all Druggists. Testl- nlals free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
A

.Old Ladv (to

canine pills.

slliilil Error.

chemist)! want

a box

A Sprained Ankle

U E
Si
a

.

:

fi

STAR

fe.

using several

TIN

uivn
I

Par Value of Stock is from $1.00 to

10.00 per Share.

TASS

"Sfnr" tin

tafrs (showing small stars printer! on nnder tide
tag), "Horse Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"
id " Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value iu
it luring
presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every mau, woman and child can find something on the list
that thov would like to have, and can have
if

(

I
K i

IT HAS THRBH SOURCES
Ul

Taos.

Clock,
day. Calendar, Tlierinom- 5(H)
eter, Barometer
U Onn ease, leatber, no better made. :w
36
Revolver,
ftCti
n,
automatic,
doubtf
ai
Hii or :íH caliber.
6W)
6n 36 Tool Set, not playthings, but real
86
... trSO
tool!
27 Toilet Set
decorated porcelain,
vry hauflsonie
so
ftoo
2
6 Bu'tar
BsmlftgtOD Rifle No. 4. H or Í9 ral . MlO
Knife, triple plate, best
2y Watch, sterliiiR silver, full iewolwl Hew
30 Dress Suit Case, leather, haml.-om- e
Bl
tt shfii. tnpto plate, bet quaL. M
10 S trap Box. terlloi il
and durable
70
iooo
11
Knife, "Kpen Kuitwr," two biadfa.. 76 31 Sewing Machine, first class, with
:j ' !:: her ilmío, "Kfu. Kutter,"
all attachments
Iñ'KI
32 Revolver, Cult's,
blade
7fi
blued
7S
H A ears. "Keen Kutter" aVlneh
steel
1100
33 Rifle, Cult's,
ot,
N Nut Set. Olftcktf and Picks, BÜTer
...1500
34 Guitar (Wasbburni,
nea
SO
rosewund,
in
I'f
" Psjm
laid
2000
H;i. " Artioriation," best qiial.lnii
i
l
Al.irm 'Iocb.
35 Mandolin, very handsome
HMO
,'inir.' IÍ"i:HrH'Tea8pouus,best lü 36
i. í '.
Winchester
Repeating Shot Gun,
UtOd ooils
150
U gauge
2000
fv' fitch, iiioke!. sfem wind
and set 2tw
37 Remington,
donblo-barrel- .
li Oarven,
gc.iod
Btet'i, buckhorn
ham
usiidlei,
0Qfl
mer Shot Gun. 10 or 12 gauge
2ü0
o six Qenataa
Bonn1 Table BpooBt
38 Bicycle, standard mnke. ladies or
l
at plsted Koodiai
350
25iK)
gents
21 nil MM hi Knives and Fóks, buck- )i
350 39 Shot Gun, Hemingtou, doi'le barr0 haiitlles
AOOO
rel, hammerless,
Z'2 Bit M h. tieniiirie Rogers'
Knives
mXuX jforkl, best plated goods
600 4li Regina Mu.no B.ix, 15'v inch Ditl
THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30th, 1900.
Mateti TIot
fe, 'mu liladB. ttood steel
BclMors, 4ti toehM
; Child'. Bet,
Knife. Fork and Spoon
5 ba t and lvpjipr fíát.onseaoh. quail-niplvlnte on white metal
C Ffaneli liriar Wood
Pipe
gai .r, lioUow ITOOSd, fine Engllah
ktnal
1

Skn

26
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33

írd

It oliera

It

hundred,

,,,,,-cioi-

.i-o,.-

-

1

T

iá

The stock of this company can be bought for a short time at fifty
cents per
hare, which is one-haof the par value.
This offer will nnaliloalo
uiikH
""'
" Uliti I
f
and stock advanced to 81.00 per share as soon as the block of
Treasury Stock of
icien ior saie nas noon sola.
lf

I

--

rw

,..;.,

Should the limited amount offered at 50 cents nor ahmra 1. anlri l,tnM
nwwm
t
IIHIUIU
Ing your application your money will be promptly returned.
" First come, first
served," is the Company's policy in selling this stock.

A REAL

quickly Cured.

i,,

,

it

kit is k

--

Is a

The California Consolidated Petroleum Comnanv h.m men.. hahind t,, ,.f, ,
u,,.,.,,u
,V.L
j
and nigh reputation. There at e
people on the Pacific Coast who do not know
,i,
ai icasi oy reputation. Their names are not onlv a guarantee of tin. honest handling of the money but of the success of the
Company.
This Company is not a trust. It is not connected ilireetlv
n...
lili I I
TVItll
ihe Standard Oil Company, all rumors to the contrary notwithstanding. 'Ml

Ct

kk

--

' fu"

chances to one compared to any other oil company.
large dividends as there is oil in California.

.

mid

l'

SO

Its oggi

new one and the best and safest yet, conceived.
Business men endorse the plan as do sensible, prudent people
everywhere.
Why buy the stock of an nil COrODanV havlne limited mannrnoa
......
vel,..n
..
M IOHI JWII Hlíl
"
ni cue company Invoil in tin- entire nil lield of California? Why do It V

STAR
PLUG TOBACCO
rrlll
anurd more pleasure than a dime's worth of any
loncer
Dtherb.and.
MAKE THE TEST
rll
lauta
í'i'iVVI VP.VTli. Toiticrn rn
font

.o companies.

is as sure to pay

Its plan

a'l

.

$000 acres.

It covers the Oil Interests of the Stan- and will expand with .hem.
ara not all In one basket.

M

I

allies collected on

'

siata " ata? Tin Taga (that la, Btw tin laga with no man
atar printed on under sideof taffi. ar nut
fnr pra ate,
nut wilt he paid ror in i:Aísit un ma üasia vl twuuty cents
ivi-i- l
by us on or liefore Mareh 1st, 19(H).
IN .tll.NU that a dime's worth of

íírtPPt'i! Nntirn

Km

Ivldendg collected (ruiii 2,500,000 shares of stock held in
Oil produced from 10,000 aerea.

"

26

'r
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OF INCOME.

.'iilI

TAOfl.

Purchasers .nay engage stock at once by paying
ol purchase price,
sixty days from date of application. Fol-

GRAPHOPHONE,

Atone time I suffered from n severe
praln of the ankle," says Ileo. E. Can.
ditor of the Guide, Washington, Ya.

Aft'r

...

TbisComDMH alan owna TWO MlI.MíYN mvK tirvniivn
.
a.
lllVtjCin
i'iviil' Titni
of SO of the best oil companies in California, thus
Oe aone all the oil lields.

SHARES of the Capitel stock
1. hi inug as iiuiiuugniy as can

I

Chemist What is the matter with the
og ?
Old Lady (indignant) I want you to
now, sir. that my husband is a gentle- tan.
(Chemist nuts up some quinine pills In
rofound silence.)

S,ooo Acres Leased to Capitalists on Royalty.
10,000 Acres Reserved for Development.

Answer Questions.

No Trouble to

a-

Soma of the Bargains I Rave on Haml in
A kamogordo.
Unimproved lots from 7s to 8250;
comer lot With good une room bouse
and other improvements for 8375; corner
lot worth 8300 with over 8550 worth of
good Improvements for 8050; corner lol
and the lot adjoining, graded and with
imrovement for 8500. All titles good.
W. II. HLAUGIITKR, Agent.

f

ONE!

bc-n-

he direct through line from Arizona and New Mexiao to all points In the
50BTH, EAST and 80ÜTHWÍ8T, Low altitude. Perfect passenger service. TkrOUgil cars. Nu
Latest pattern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
seats free. Speed, safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, addreaat
B. F. DERBYSHIRE, S. W. P A.
R lw. CURTIS, T. R. a p X
Bl I'aso. Texas.
El Paso. Texas
E. P.
P. St. T. K , Dallas, Texas.

'!

Mrs. Younglove Ob, dear! Buen is
life! Before we got married (Jksorn was
tagging a run nil after me all the time.
couldn't get away from him for a minute. That was three month I ago.
ller Dearest Friend Poor child! What
has the wretch done?
Mrs. VoangleVt
He said last night
bat he thought we'd move nest spring
to sume place Whore he can have a den
- to get b) himself once in awhile.

IN

Owm llsSSO acr. s ofho l.st oil lands iu the t oil lield betwe-eOakland and San Diego. Lands situate in the counties of Merced,
Stt Saalfw, Monterey, San Luis Obispo. Kings, Kern, Santa llar-barVentura, Los Angeles, and Orange.

And Passenger Service.

.

I

Ui--

s

No Liability to Stockholders.

50 Oil Companies

St.

lltiite TIioiiiiikIiIv I iu.eet-,l- .
"1 trust. William." said the old gentleman in a kiudh tone, "that you have
mil entered into this engagement hastily, but I hope V OS have seen a good deal
of her."
"Oh. es. indeed." answered the voiuig
man enthusiastically. "W hy. I've seen
her in the ballroom and on the bathing

--

Oats. Wheat, Bran and all kinds of Feed.
Dealer In Bldei and Pelts, Mohair
and Wool. The Only Retail COAL DEALER In the City.
ALAMOOOKDO

4 Important Gateways 4

A Chatatga.

Fiqisttigg Etc.

California Consolidated
Petroleum Company.

NEW MEXICO

I'aso, Texas.

i

the Place to Buy all Kinds of

Lunlir, dons, last, mouldings,

anil Native

market

m;v

Oregun

114

Bl

THE CITY
MERT MHRKET,
E. ln. BROiniN. Proprietor
OYSTERS

r

Purniahed Booms and Club Booms in Connection
ALAMOGOKDo

Meeue.

J

11

Write for illustrated catalogue

dkai.kk

I lie

u 1.

KODAK FINISHING

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept in a first-clas- s

ao we

Visitor It seems to he stra:igc It ipilet
when so many ballet girls are dressing in
I he rooms around the stage.
Stage Manager Wull, toil see. there
is almost nothing going on at this time.
lolliing.
Tailor M...I.
I'ants to order W.imi and S."i.(mi. Latest
patterns, til guaranteed. Send ."c in
stamps, for samples, measure blanks,
lape measure and etc.
Wkii. Tim nam ii Co.,

& FELDMAfN

BUSHONG

that;

The (M.I nj.lein and the New.
"Kut, dad. what do you know about
psychology, and phytdc. and DeUarle?"
A ml what do you know, my dear boy.
about geograpbt, and arithmetic, and
H'lllng?"
Deptwit your money In the First National Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively managed, with efficient officers and directors

N. M.

5,000,000 Shares.

CONF6CTION6RY HMD CICHRS

nucb to

AUiuuL'urdu
irió Shop
th place for barlier work and bath.
Neat and clean two lirat claaa artiata.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons mid lluggles.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work (luaranleed.
Officr Cur. Maryland

untan to pay.
Jeaa Yea, wa reialiiii
ade It 4.M.
Vi

FREE CORRAL, HAT
GRAIN FOR SALE.

and

I told you $3 waa too

Tena

(pact ant

of th

all Part

U

$ 5,000,000.

tec.

I. STUART, Prtsrtstsr.

F.

FRANK TRHiZERSY

Tim
Jaw

one-fourt- h

i

13X cents per share, and balance within
lowing form ol application may be used:

well

recommended
I
ledicines without success,
tried
chamberlain's Pain Halm, and am pleas- ato say mat rein-- catite as soon as 1 be
an Its use and a complete cure siieedih
followed." Sold by W. E. Warren iS Co.
i

i

lllií'

l'st olitahuthk'. Ktitiincli ,1 in
fliiMud mid Di imnicnted: srwH'iAJ
briiBBBH. We thoroughly test everv ptfve
Oui- btudiiijr jiur
Into tlilaWiWhiin.
irititr

concern

(mWmM

mh Mi? mi
HlWi'vei-utK) to
mend them. KiCFO

mt town for lUU
will rio; out. at flit to

In

HM".rh:

Wl'lt KKMAIilMTV
rmflrou mmmiiv. yU will tnnJ

run

01.1111

J.

VAIID
I VUn

N u in

ADIfeCD

vnui.ll

much we can

r

uid
vnnwub
puntone. We have

ii von

i

o

machine.

and 'W models very cIicho. Send for Hxrvsln
1 twuk or tastMSf. houH iii ChtejUO, or any expresa or
mm rrom rue in rarest Dun in
ir you wan ii
I UMSfl nerlMl terina of nhipinent without deposit vil
Up itive nam? oj mm

.vo some

si foned.
y mi letti-r-

on the

eel we can unslaty.m to EAKN A II H' YOLK by did
litlttfr cfitJiloiruet for us n few days. We need one iH'raoii
ri, u.m ii tt rtini' t.H uiKen in trade wuicn we

no1

V

This
tinj.
withdrawn

uuop

a

i

COMPANY,

L. MEAD CY

GMoago,

m

Horribly

The Short

crobe,

gSfi

I

ROUTE,

W
,

H

p

8

To all Points

Ici

BRSS,

a

YOU!

Furniture,

EL PASO, TEX

ttttt'ist

t'i our

same, anil will pay balance on or before
receipt of balance forward

CO.

(10

days from this date.

On

Stock Certificate to me at my address

below,

nftirtt

or.,,

Oept 30

Name

nroailway.
IIU Alio, BSWabaili Ava.
I.Ot IS, ?o ?7, Olive SI
Penn.ylv.nla Ava
. i.,,1.I A, Tt",lJr,
lasi Cllejlniil Si
Ballimor. St.
r.i",V "Mi,,KH'r 10
I

ST

,

llt'l tAKl,

SAN

TAUIS,

1
HKKI

in

Address

St

CI SCO, Ik Geary St.
rvard dr. Ituli,.,,,
IN, f. Krnnen.irait.a

I3T Make all drafts, monet orders, etc.. Davable to the rvtlfeent.
Co.
Prospectus mailed on application.

dated Petroleum

r,wn

Off I"

got mixed up in

a

kiss

be-

SHGRHmEHTO IHOUNTRIH

returned soldier and his best
V '

WOFFORD

HT

1 TC

T iny to Wear, j
reaSdra r.n I

Ret ilnt

Scricst

Y

llertiia
with Comfort.

I

I

l''l'or
muí

n

N-

'

FRK8H MILK, BUTTER AND EGGS
daily in the vicinity of Cloudcroft
Fraaaal and lVboMaa,

I

ilf

THE

ROKAHR

rookeil Work.
"Huh.'' exclaimed Orowells the other
evening lien he entile hume. " see
mure evidence of crooked work around

I

Flour

recognized t
he the best liilhe world at Peoples' Itros.

Mesa avenue

siitiKs.

Lowboy Hoots

ally

fi

Mo--

and
UM,

i,ui men

Rumbar
Excited Lady (at the telephone) I
want my husband, please, at once.
BK1CK AND STONK CUN PBAUTOR8,
Voice (from the exchange) Number,
Will do (lrsi (.lass Brick and Stone work
please ?
ou short notice and at rcaannakle ratea.
Excited Lady (snappishly) Only the
second, you impudent thing!
.
.
AtA.UacuKUU
K$W MLJsli.0

J. QUINL1VEN

1

Don't trust vinir iliiitos. to agents!
Deal

direct with the urtis

s!

;

SON,

Manager

sotldatid !''?rkl",!'.",i'lM PrM,deJ
,lt of rsT .'"trprlses.

of

the California

Con- -

achieved success in the
and
He Is known as California's "orchatd King '
Hon. Will A. Harris, the Companv's
d
ant and
and orator of national reputation, and Is acknowledged
authority o,?u.inlng
1

Vice-Praai-

It'

U,wb ,ar8pl'
ntot.eHÍl'w'n'yuc 'V
In Kod mining
1.11.
TTK. CHAVON OK rAXTEI. I'OH- executive abilities solely to the Company's ln- ni' ciiAHiiK to Introduce our suiier-orworEaact likeness, highly artistic
h
and prompt retan, of small photo raaraa- SenatorS. A. Androus, Treasurer, Is one of Southern California's
teed. Send us vour photo at once
solid
w.,1, deserved y, holds the confidence
of the public. uis goua Impress hL
Artists' Union
been left upon the laws of this
We

ill make In anyone sending us a photo.
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BOOT Co,

Ctias. Rokaiir,

here.''
"Why. .',ihn. what do you mean'.'"
asked his astunished hotter half.
"Ofc. o can 'I deceive me, madam,"
he replied.
"Von have been trying to
drite nails again. "

0FFI0EB8 AND DIBEOTOBS

Dal 1 varad

I

Nevería

ft

New Mralco.
PARR0TT, Proprietors.

OBOROK J. W0FFOBD,
I. M
PAHBOTT.

W.H,weBa,

Host

DAIRY.

Franal,

Several days on account of being troubled
I
with diarrhoea.
mentioned to him Baaidea the above, I carrv completo tin,. OI
Klastic, spriinr and Win- Truaaea, and
that I had been similarly troubled and
the American Shoulder Hrace
that Chamberlain's Colle, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Beinedy oured me.
He
Druggist,
bought a bottle of' It from the druggist 2
Sail Anlonio St.,
KL I'ASO, TKXAS
here and Informed me that one dose
cured him, and he Is again at his work."
Fur sale
W. B. Warren ,v Co.

- Plllshurys

Interest

Ihe Wonders and Pleasures o(
iiiyn-rrtielaiain 1 amine.
tflien accompanied by a Kccnrder (Ms
,niilni.liiiiif can In- - used to makr Kn ords.
Prli i with Kecorder.a7.S0. Reproducen all
the standard Kicurds. Stwi ordtr unit moneu
All

C1LVER

(

Iron Hetl. Chlftonlrr.'s. Odd Drasaar, Mantel Koldlni; Iledn, .Iapane Matting
An 8r) uares and Unoiauna, Delivered In AlaiiiDordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to pi and And out all about the plan.
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i
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Something Good

HOYT

"O. come

"Fact,

Mr. W. S. W'hedon, cashier of the
First National Hank of Wlnteraet, Iowa,
in a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter in his employ, that
will boor value to other mechanics. He
sins: "i bad a carpenter working for
me who was obliged to stop work for

Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.
Will

look Berce,"

"Don't I ?" replied the crippled one.
"Deserve a pension.
The Philippine
war is responsible for my condition."

East and West.

Manufactured Prom Pure Mountain Water.

.... That

"t on

hereby subscribe for
shares of the capital
stuck ,,f your company at fifty cents per share, and endoso
herewith
as payment of SB per cent or purchase price of

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN
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Visible,

THE

the Brat

Ang-eles-

Durable

Crushed,

North, South,

Tlirouirh Pullman aad Dining Car Service on
veiitiliiileil tralBt,
compoHeii of PaUmaa Palact Blepen, Eiejfani Dialaf Oafa, RaetlaMU CW
CarM, free, running Ihnmiili wiihunt takanffl Vetween CMeafO anil the Pad tic
coast. Ask or address airen U below for time cauls anil illusti ateil matter
pcrtaininir In the '"Sinia Ke Route. "
W. s. Black,
i
b. Bocohton,
OmI Psssenircr Ant., Tojicka, Kan.
0Vl Airent, Bl Paso,

Alstnogordo

Motor,
Mechaniam

months."
We send our Blurts aiut shirt waists to
Every one is liable to meet with acci- the TROY STEAM LAUNDEY Co., El
dents tit home, in the shop, on the Paso, Texas
street, in the office, while engaged in
F. F. FORRESTER, 44t.
sports or other recreations, or traveling.
ALAMOGORDO, N. .M.
et an accldenl policy in the old reliable Aetna Life insurance company,
W. II. Sr.AlTOllTKR, Agent.
THE BEST TRUSS IN THE WORLD
"tiee whir.," exclaimed

President California Consolidated Petroleum Company,
ftooan
la Langhlln Rulldlna;, Laa
tal.
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Don't you think there can be such a
letidtuii tho iM It.iVO (wli In full with order we wil
quality as a sense of generosity In Inanict'iinine HurdlcL 10.000 mile harrel pattern óyelo
"
ade floor pump. Your money all
you are not mate beings ?
"Of course not. What rubbish !"
not manufacture the cheap depar'
FPI C We doutore
"Don't be hasty. I happen to know
LCLwi ment
kind of whuelw. swh as many in
and well an hiwli
We can furnish then.
that Pade.rewski touched a piano for a
complete. We do not guarantee nor rocom
to
quarter of a million inside of Hve
KW a mcycio or any one eme. no matter wno or now
;iw
save you
name

D.W.Reckharl,E.M.
Agent for Ore 8hlp-perAsuajri and
Chemioal Aualjiia.

mimm np
irs
airoBTi t ros.
Bullion Work

ltrested

commonwealth.
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l.uce is the Assistant General Passenger Agent
of the Southern Pacific
Iu llroa. Company, which
position he has hold for many veaw t, h
f that corporation
sallsfactü
and the public.
,
I. .1.r líi'Vi'l'íih'i' son nf "W'wbui u
t
i)! Illinois, Is Olio of
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latest monument to his enterprise.
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o' Ul Angeles, Is one of
the fooMlo brothew th," '""di"i:
own dry goods
iu San Francisco Sue
ramento, San Jose, Salinas, Petaluma, Los establishments
Angeles and New York
The directorate s reseronco: Uradstreets, or any bank In
California.
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SURI: TO ANSWER LETTERS

KFFimS

El Paso Foundry & Machine Co.

OF INTEREST HERE KT

BUILDING AND LOAN.

KK.

MB

Homes in
Erarybody Should torn Out.

FIRM

WHITE St CO
ROBERT
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

NHH

,

KtpfMMto Um Mlewlaf coi past
Neal made a business trio to 45tna, British America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Globe,
Capitán this week.
A mass meeting of clilteos Is called
Niagara, London and Lancashire. Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
O. B. lUrtlev of El Paso, was an ar
la Alamogordo.
for Monday evening to meet In the cor- rival at the Alamogordo Thursday.
Palatine.
An El Pano rompan contemp'ate
ner store room of the new building on
W. H. Earl registered at the Hotel
boring (or oil al Capitán.
WlHV
AND BOILER WORKS-- ,
El Paeo Is to have municipal owner- Tenth street, adjoining the First Na- Alamogordo Wednesday from Fl Paso.
.
Office on Deleware Avenue.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
A. Henry, a Chicago business man,
tional Bank building, for the purpose of
ship of a water works plant.
AlamoIn
week
spent
several
days
this
a organising a local building and loan as
El Paso printer would only earn
gordo.
day if the uulon demands we're acceded sociation.
El
WRITE FOB ESTIMATKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bally, of Washto.
This matter Is of the utmost Impor ington. D. C, were visitors here during
El
cost
will
to
operate
the
Mi.ooo
It
In Alamogordo,
the past week.
Paso public schools during the coming tance to every citlten
is accomplished
If
all
au
thing
and
at
Mrs. W. K. Morley and R. S. Morley.
TEXAS
session.
EL PASO
were visitors
The Sacramento mountains are hav- It will mean more for the permanent of Chatnberino, N. M
ing plenty of rain and crops are looking growth of the place than can be real here this week.
M. Rotuno, the well known marble
Store and Warehouse: El Paso, Texas, 103 St. Louis St., Sheldon Blk.
excellent.
Ized. It is not onlv of Importance to
Branch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
Mescalero Tribe, No. 10, I. O. R. M., the business men, but also to every man dealer of the Pass City, was In Alamogordo Tuesday.
Ocneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
will give a stag eotertaiumeut on TuesA Fresh Supply Just Received
who desires a home and cannot afford to
C. J. Mspel. a prominent Milwaukee
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OK MINING AND MILLING MA
day. June 13.
Wo have exceutlonal facllitle
Every passenger train arriving in pay the exorbitant rentals demanded for business man. spent a da in the city CHINERY AND SUPPLIES In the Southwest.
for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacAlamogordo from El Paso brings a num- the few residence- - erected last year during the week.
mted States of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execute all
S. Jacobs, who travels for a Dallas turers In the
ber of Clondcroft visitors.
Tlo re are now a number of business
1 Y
house, was in Alamogordo orders in the United states promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
wholesale
Francis Hibbert, representing Cripple men and several shop employees who
Creek capitalists, is looking up mining are anxious to build and a building and during the week
Write for estimates and prices
James W. Barbee, of Fort Worth, forinterosts In the San Andreas.
before purchasing elsewhere.
loan association would Rive them the op- merly located in this section, was In AlaThe union printers of Kl Paso have
started a new dally newspaper in that portunity. As they are men of small in- mogordo Wednesday.
comes and small families, the company
Hugo Schwarwenka, a New York
NEW 7VCBXICO city, called The Evening Light.
KLRWOOORDO
El Paso now has two electric light houses appear as large to them as one of clothing man. registered at the Hotel
svstenis.
The Pass Citv mav vet he- - the Sacramento mountains and just as Alamogordo this Meek.
Dr. Petty is taking the census of our come a real rival of Alamogordo.
Ed Kace. son of Dr. Race, of Kl l'aso.
Impossible to acquire.
little town. He will have foi.r precincts
The Santa Fe New M xican, with 'Building and loan associations have left the employ of the Alamogordo Loin
tier company this week.
La Luz. Tularosa, Three Itivcrs and characteristic enterprise, issued a swell
CORRESPONDENCE,
contributed largely to building up Silver
Dedication
Will tlranger, formerly In the employ
issue
Capitol
week.
last
Doctor
prove
will
Mescalaro.
a
The
,
- M City, Las Vegas and Albuquerqua, and of the Alamogordo Lumber company,
I...
I...r.
careful, nainstaklntr enumerator, but .' Tl...
AE. Church. South, have raised sufficient Stock in those companies is as good as left Thursday for Harvey, La.
will experience considerable difficulty
FROM LA LUZ.
A. Courchene.
funds to complete their house of wor- government bonds at any tune.
the well known capiot
we opine, in getting some of the young ship.
talist, registered at the Hotel Alamonew
only
up
will
residences
spring
La Li z, June 6. La Luz Is potting
ladies to tell their ages.
White Oaks offers 83. BOO honus for the through the agency of the Alamogordo gordo Thursday, from Kl Paso.
goodly share of now people, seeking a
Chas. Kehinan. a representative of a
The postoflice inspector arrived here Baptist college. Alan. ogordo sees it and association,
but the people who invest, big St. Louis hat house, interviewed our
quiet, pleasant place in which to spend on Tuesday for the lirst time since the goes tftj&OO better. Don't be a "piker,"
will have a secure place to deposit their merchants the first of the week.
the summer, and they displayed excel robbery of the postofllc6. It occurred a White Oak.--:
A. L. Sumption, of Los Angeles, re
Rev. I. T. French of El Paso will be- earnings and the homeseekers will not
lent judgment in coming here as no lone time since, but it is to be hoped he
gin a protracted meeting at the M. E. be orced to feel that they are at the presenting Ins studebakor company,
more attractive or healthful spot run lie
will discover sotue clue that will lead to church. South, Sunday morning. Even
was In Alamogordo durinir the week.
mercy of real estate speculators. Everyfound in the great Southwest. There is
body ln ted.
th arrest of the guilty parties.
Oeorge Van Dvke went to llarvev. La..
meetmake
and
out
hould
one
this
turn
of
room
more.
many
for
plenty
The Capitán newspapers believe that
this week, where he will enter the em
Mrs. R. Stewart, accompanied by her
ing a rousing success and lay the foun- ploy of the Louisiana Cypress company.
Mrs. Wyatt, wife of .lohn If. Wyatt,
son, Holi, and Miss Aekley, came up the young Pitsburg of the Southwest
cashier of the First National Hank of from Alamogordo on horseback Tuesday will have "gal to burn" when coke ovens dation for an association.
A. 1!. W. Robertson and wife, of Kl
AMES IKON WORKS highest grade lloiLKRS in stock, especially manu
are erected there.
Alamogordo, and her mother, have takiso. are spending a few days in Alamo factured for this country, where water Is bad horizontal,
and made a few calls on friends while
Kl
ll
return, tubular and
Laundry.
Paso
Steam
the
Try
A number of mining prospects hive
gordo
of
Pass
to
escape
the
the
heat
I).
M. Sutherland's, and
en rooms at
portab'e locomotive type.
Jos Brick, Agent.
the best.
here.
located at the head of Oso canon.
been
Citv.
will board with Mrs. L. .1. Harris, at the
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Cari were made west of Capitán. The quartz shows the
W. O. Owens, solicitor for the Kl Paso
and Compound Automatic, belted and directly connected, in all sizes,
La Luz Hotel. Mrs. Wyatt is in poor happy last week by
WATER AT CLOUDCROFT.
Dail) News, was in Alamogordo during
the arrival at their presence of copper and silver.
health, and It is to be hoped that the home oí a bouncing baby boy.
M. (i. Neal, of Capitán, recently shipthe week taking subscriptions for his only FOB TIIE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
machinery manufacturers who manufacture Conccntratinir Mills. Stamrrw
ped a carload of high grade copper ore
paper,
change will prove beneficial to her. Mr.
six new pupils were in attendance at to Kl l'aso from his mine known as the The Plant Now Complete And In SucMills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorination Mills,
Mills, Hoisting
Mr. and Mrs. j. p. Dieter and child,
Wyatt will run up several times a week
Plants. Pnmplng Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete.
cessful Service.
Sunday school last Sabbath, which was Soldier, in the Capitán district.
who have a cottage at Clondcroft for
and remain over night.
We employ a large forco of engineers at our El Paso house, under the man
Several rich copper trkes have lately
quite encouraging.
The Clondcroft water works is a real- the summer, were Alamogordo visitors
Mrs. Harris, of the La Luí Hotel, has
agement of
been made in the Galena district. Lin- ity. The plant is completed and water during the week.
A Good Cough M'liciiie.
been doing a rushing business lately, so
coln county, ami a number of prospecMies Sturdivant and Bnrnham and
is being delivered through to the mains,
It speaks well
for Chamberlain's tors are going into the country.
much so, that she
herself,
A. T. Sharpe and son, parties who are
Clondin
both
Clondcroft
and
North
use
when
in
druggists
Cough
Remedy
it
Two large ricks of alfalfa, which can
and on Snnday evening was Stricken,
pending the summer at Clondcroft,
their families in preference to any other.
depot, is croft. The city guests will not escape were visitors I uesda
for a time, with heart failure, but under I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Rem- be observed from the Tularosa
sufficient evidence thai tin1 (arden spot
even in the woods of
Miss Minnie Rhomberg left Thursday
the prompt and kindly ministrations of edy for the past live years with complete of Otero county is a section worth liv- the "fire plug"
A large
Clondcroft.
for her home in Dubuque, la.
and
to
myself
customers," ing in.
Mrs. Phillips, one of h r boarders, she satisfaction
Fire Hints, Hmmunitlon.
There was much speculation whether rowd ol admiring friends were at the
soon recovered and is now enjoving her says Druggist.!, loldsmith, Van Ktten,
C. D. MeCllntock. tin'
El
depot to bid her farewell.
N. V. "1 have always used it In my l'a-- o
a
scheme
prove
success.
the
would
The
architect,
Miss
and
Buckingham
usual good health.
Mr. and Mrs. Currle, of Big Springs,
own family both for the coughs and
Saddles, Han
''Mac's" water is pumped through a six inch
xas, who are spending the summer at
The youngest daughter and the only colds and for the cough following la were married lust. Thursday,
friendAlamogordo
many
extend
con
Iron
over
835
an
cast
main
elevation
of
in
came
Clondcroft.
to Alamogordo
son of Mr. and Mrs. (,alulia are here to grippe, and find It very efficacious.'' gratulation!.
K. Warren
Co.
feet and a distance of three miles and Thursday fur a short visit.
spend the summer with their parents. For sale bv W.
The Alamo canon road, an artesian a half. An enormous pump Is necessary
Ceo. N. Tlbbtts, one of the host vard
Miss Galusha lias been leaching school
FOE RENT OR BALE Store room, well, a building and loan association
lumbermen and box factory bosses that
alone
over
it
weighs
96,000
and
pounds
a
are
and
college
Baptist
things
In Colorado.
that
with four living rooms in connection.
ever came to Alamogordo, resigned his
Applv to Alamogordo'S business men and com and two steam boilers aggregating 120 position this week and went to New OrMr. SargeanK wife ami three child Opposite Tin-- Nkws office.
for
pay
year.
panies
must
this
horse power are required. The capacity leans, La.
J. C. Wesley.
ren arrived last week, from Colorado.
The American restaurant, under the is 250,000 gallons in 13 hours. Pun
J. M. Hale, the well known repre
proprietorship of Greenwood and
can he delivered
at sentative of a St. Joe hardware house.
is a new concern which has opened mountain water
a day in the city the early part of
its doors in the old Warren drugstore ever) cottage at, 100 lbs. pressure and spent
EL
week, talking trado to the hard 30S NORTH OREGON STREET.
so cold no ice is required,
No city in tiie
building on New York avenue.
w aremen.
boast,
ReNews
The Herald.
and Industrial
of such a resort, and
the west can
D. Perea, sheriff of Lincoln county,
cord In Kl l'aso have a strike to contend it is another great big foundation stone
,
passed through Alamogordo Wednei-'"'fci
with.
The recently organized typo- to
Kl l'aso metropolitan.
on his way home to Lincoln from
day
make
Herald.
graphical union demands higher wages
Santa V. where he attended the capi man can live
and the papers refuse to pay them.
single man
Brass sash curtain rods, (its any win to! dedication.
,
tu
L
u
ill
ii
i Danta
w
tia iu
ii I? (low, 10c, at G. C. Sclpto's.
Arthur Tibbits, yard foreman for (v
tfie lirst new enterprise that has been
Alamogordo Lumber company, has r
established there since the Savior was
WHITEMAN-HAYNE- S.
l ined a position
with the Louisiana C
Verily, there is no limit to
crucified.
RICH CUT GLASS
press company at Harvey, La., and f
of
effects
the
Republican
prosperity.
I IS
left for his new home yesterday.
Next week at 2 o'clock the citizens of Wedding of Two Roswell People in Ala
CLOCKS
Judge Stansbury, of Washington,
Alamogordo will raise several million
mogordo Last Sunday,
('., attorney for the U. S. Court of Pi
dollars for the purpose of digging a hole
DECORATED CHINA,
vate Land Claims has been in Alamo
A pretty wedding took place in Ala
deep enough to bury White Oaks and
a liaptlst college, on top for a hd. mogordo Sunday morning, June 3, at gordo during the week taking testimon
place
In several Indian depredation cases.
An endless variety of the richest goods made in America.
The Kl Paso & Northeastern has made the home of the groom's parents, in
T. C. Lyons, of the "popular" underlow
the very
PRICES THE LOWEST.
rate of 81.35 j ton on ore which Mr. Charles Whlteman, of Ala
GUARANTEE PERFECT.
taking firm of Nagley & Lyons, Kl Paso,
shipped from Capitán to Kl Paso in carmogordo, and Miss Haynes, of Roswell, stopped off In Alamogordo Tuesday.
load lots. This will enable a number
the low grade properties to ship their were the contracting parties. The This well known firm is heavily patronized through this section and " their
ores at. a profit.
young people navestarteu Housekeeping stiffs never fail to give entire
White Oaks Is now producing more here, where they will reside In the fu tion" (with apologies to Ross.) satisfac
gold than for several years past. Pour
the. best wishes and congratu
mines are running continuously. Two ture, and
New Tailor Shop.
in operation, all latlons of their many friends attend
plants
are
cyanide
McGarry & Reiss have fitted up an exl- -.
working
yellow
CJ. tSL-K-L
in
the
metal.
them
Two
coal
their venture.
M
cellent tailoring establishment next to
mines are being developed.
McGarry .v Reiss make clothing. Try the First National Hank, on Tenth
A number of rich copper claims have
street, and are prepared to do astistic
been discovered on the Mescalero reser- them.
work in their line. They havo a fine
vation, and the locators are, anxiously
Played Bait.
assortment of samples for spring and
waiting for t he reservation to be thrown
Last Sunday the Alamogoroo and summer suitings and the prices are as rates on lamily laundrrm
IH
open to settlement in order to perfect
While Oaks Shop liase ball nine played low as the largest city tailoring houses Agent.
their titles to tlo' properties.
Not In HI Cltut.
a game of ball for the amateur champ
P. (1. James, of Parsons, Max
r
You
55
Peter
You
have been running ahea ML
of
Otero county at the fair
and Jas. Siinms. of White Oaks, kinship
bygettlng prices on BUILDERS
01 your allowance again.
are the owners of the Red Pox mine in grounds. The score, stood 2 to 5 and
h? helng
p.vsdonSso that
HARDWARE, NAILS AND TINWARE, of
Jack, Jr. I can't help It, dad.
the Bonito district, a very promising the Alamogordo nine was declared th
Bompany gets readjMo build
see
class!
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so
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my
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that
isn't
property, that gives an average assay of
any more.
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Rosy cheeks, bright eyes and a i
Many interesting games will br
victor.
propositions i nay W const d- 840 per ton in lead and silver.
1
quick Step can be secured by Using
y
ie purpose of maJHng the best
plaved this summer between the two
Dr. W. B. Hcnwood has fitted up exDr. Simmons1 Sarsaparilla
The
Send your watch and jowelry work to
4
peculiar feaure of this remedy is t
a route to advance the
cellent dental parlors iu the Sutherland nines.
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
7
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dis- system
while
the
it
work
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company.
guaranteed
Headquarters for Screen Doors, Screen Wire, Poul- leout
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weather strip,
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case. (July SI, and 130 doses fur an 5
tomers. The doctor is a dentist of the
strictly first class. Alamogordo, N. M.
try N ettlng, ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers.
(i. C. Sclplo's.
supposition is, howover. that
adult.
old school and has no rival in the west per foot, at
Refrigerators, (arden Tools. Blacksmith
e will be extended from White
It Effect.
that can successful)) compete with him
Tillan, nn Mines.
Tools. Carpenter Tools. Harness, Wagon
Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup
Mrs. Wlnterbloom
Did you find the
In dental work.
Liberal via Toxline. This ll
A partv of mining men left over the
Material and Mining Supplies,
Uriah Junes. Hezekiah Brown and
mountain air intoxicating?
Rev. L. L. Gladney, a traveling evan- White Oaks road for Tularosa Tuesday
be one of the best revenue
7
John Peter Smith will testify to the 5
Jagway
I
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sober
a
4
gelist and Rev. Ed Lehreton of the M. to open up some fine copper properties
wonderful curative properties of iJr.tf
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I
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while
?
tfas
there.
Couyh
Simmons1
Syrup Sampled
Stoyes, Tinware, Plows and Farming Implements,
church. South, Alamogordo, held a ven near that place. I hey have discovered
bottles free. Satisfactou or money
m w Mexico. '
successful
y
revival meeting at James what they consider a most excellent
I
refunded.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
It passes through the very heart of
canon last week. Several conversions proposition and will develop it to the
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
are reported and the church was crowd- fullest extent. A One body of ore Is alCP Tin, Copper and Sheet, Iron work done on short
.Hunt's Cures
boots and shoes, the largest stock in the A h w. cattle growlne section and taos
If
notice, and strictly
ed every day for ten days.
at lowest prices.
ready In Sight. El l'aso Herald.
Bunt's Cure for Tetter
more important mining sections
souinern part ot the territory, carrlei
ELksettia
Hunt's Care
E. S. Lyttle has taken out some rich
$
uy
uo.
it.
ii.
fierce
now Or ing great promise for the future
Hunt's Cure for Ringworm
1
ALAMOGORDO.
LIST.
LETT
NEW MEX.
Kit
Simples of copper ore from the Jarillas.
Hunt's Cure for Itching Piles)
ana ra II be one of the best weitern
Tl T a nil u.l
?
Letters remaining uncalled for Iu the
Hunt's Cure cures all Skin Troubles
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